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ART. XI.—The History of Kilwa. Edited from an Arabic
MS. by S. ARTHUR STRONG.
It would seem at first sight as if the history of a small
African island were hardly worth the trouble of editing
in its original and not very stylish Arabic dress. But it
was a saying of Scaliger's that omnis historia bona, and
no people seem to have realized the truth of this more
than the Arabs. An event once recorded simply as and
because it happened, may by the advance of time be brought
into new clearness and significance. Once in possession of
the fact we can agree upon the fiction at our leisure. And
from this point of view we have every reason to be grateful
that the influence of Islam tended to narrative rather than
criticism, to veracity rather than profundity. In the present
instance we have a record, scanty indeed and prosaic, but
one to which in the excitement of the scramble for Africa
we can hardly be indifferent. It is true that the author,
after a fashion not uncommon in the East, conducts us
to the crisis and turning-point of his story, and then
suddenly relapses into silence, but not before we have seen
and recognized " the intruder on his ancient home." The
arrival of Vasco da Gama opens a new chapter of history,
of which, with its complications and surprises, we have
not yet come to the end.
The present edition is based upon a MS. believed to be
unique, numbered Or. 2666 in the collection of the British
Museum. The MS. was presented to the nation by Sir
John Kirk, who himself received it as a gift from Barghash
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b. Sa'id, Sultan of Zanzibar. At the beginning the Sultan
has written the following words in letters of gold :—
t r ip
The copy, .which only fills seventeen folios, is quite
modern, being dated 1877. The writing is neat and clear,
but it is obvious that the scribe was more expert in pen-
manship than in philology. The author, though, as we shall
see, he mentions the date of his birth, modestly suppresses
his name, nevertheless in a MS. note on one of the blank
leaves of the book, Sir John Kirk has preserved what
was doubtless the local tradition, as follows: " Notes on
the History of Kilwa, by Sheikh Moheddin of Zanzibar,
1862 " (Rieu, Catalogue, Suppl., p. 391). However, it seems
not improbable that the text, as we have it, is a modern
compilation from some ancient record closely resembling, if
not actually identical with, the Chronica dos Reys de Quiloa,
found by the Portuguese (De Barros, "Asia," i., viii. 6).
In that case Moheddin would not be the author, but the
compiler, who either did not know, or for some reason
suppressed, the real author's name. 'The Kazi Muhiyy el
Din,' honourably mentioned by Burton for his proficiency
in Arabic (" Zanzibar," i. p. 423), is doubtless the same as
our Moheddin; but the grammatical inaccuracies with which
the text abounds, if they are not entirely the fault of the
scribe, point to not more than a provincial level of attain-
ment in the compiler.
After the usual pious invocations the author describes
how he undertook the work at the request of the Sultan,
whose name we shall learn later on. He tells us that he
devoted special pains to the elaboration and adornment of
the style, which, left to ourselves, we should hardly have
guessed from the baldness and occasional clumsiness of
the narrative as we have it. He divided the work into
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a preface and ten chapters. From the nature of this
preface it would seem that his conception of history
resembles that of the late M. Taine, at least to this extent
that, before entering upon his narrative, he is careful to
lay a philosophical groundwork in the shape of a discussion
of understanding and its rules of discipline. Understanding
was God's first creation and His best. It has two forms
or phases, of which one is susceptible of increase and
decrease, while the other is not. There are certain features
of character and conduct which point straight to the per-
fection of a man's understanding; others have no such,
value as evidence. It sometimes happens that a pretender
to understanding is placed in a position, in which he can
no longer hide the real meagreness of his resources. Such
an impostor was Abu M-Qasim 'Abd al-'Aziz; and the
story of his exposure and consequent expulsion from the
place where he had duped his fellow-citizens is related
in full.
The author now turns to the main business of his nar-
rative, and, in the first chapter, describes the founding
of Kilwa by Persian immigrants from Shlraz. The story
goes that there was a Sultan of Shiraz named Hasan b. 'All.
This Sultan had six sons, and one day he saw a vision
of a rat with an iron snout nibbling and gnawing at the
walls. From this he foreboded the ruin of the country,
and so, his first thought being naturally of his own safety,
he determined to make good his escape while there was
yet time. He communicated the vision to his sons, who
agreed with him as to its meaning and moral; but they
urged the difficulty of inducing the amirs, the wazlrs, and
the other notables to consent to their departure. However,
this difficulty was eventually solved by a stratagem of the
Sultan's devising, and the whole family, seven in number,
sailed away from the doomed country in as many ships.
Of these it was the sixth that came to Kilwa. At the
time of the immigration Kilwa was an island only at high
tide, for the water, as it subsided, uncovered a neck of land
which it was easy to traverse on foot. The new-comers
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found a Muslim already settled there with his family, and
a mosque. From him they learned that the country
belonged to the chief of the neighbouring district of
Almuli, who was then absent on a hunting expedition.
After a few days he returned to Kilwa, and the stranger,
being pleased with the island, offered, through the mediation
of the friendly Muslim, to buy it. The chief named his
terms, which were that the stranger should surround the
whole island with coloured cloth. This was soon done,
and the chief took the cloth and surrendered the island.
All the while, however, he cherished the secret intention
of returning with an armed force to destroy the immigrants
and carry off their goods. This was guessed by the Muslim,
who had acted as interpreter, so he warned the strangers
to provide for their safety in time. Accordingly, as soon
as the chief's back was turned, they set to work and dug
a trench in the neck of land joining Kilwa to the continent.
After a short time the chief reappeared at the usual spot,
and waited for the tide to go down and leave a dry passage
to Kilwa; but the water never subsided, so he returned
to his own country defeated and disappointed. And this
is how Kilwa came to be, what it now is, an island.
The author then proceeds to enumerate the early
sovereigns of Kilwa. The first was 'All b. al-Husayn
b. 'All, called Ighawumlj. He reigned in the middle of
the ninth century of our era, and established his son,
Muhammad b. 'All, as ruler of a neighbouring island
called in our text sometimes <C**JL*, and sometimes <Uii.».
After a reign of two years and a half Muhammad died,
and was succeeded by his brother Bashat b. 'All. 'All
himself, that is the Persian immigrant, reigned over Kilwa
for forty years, and was succeeded at his death by another
'All, son of Bashat.
The second chapter describes the political changes pro-
duced at Kilwa by the repeated incursions and encroachments
of a tribe called ^.Xi^i*]!. These people ravaged the
country, overthrew the government, and set up a chief of
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their own race, named Halid b. Bakr. But after a reign
of only two years and a half Halid was expelled by the
people of Kilwa, and the government then passed into
the hands of Hasan b. Sulayman b. 'All, a grandson of
the first founder of the colony. However, he had not
been long in possession before the enemy overran Xilwa
a second time. Hasan fled to Zanzibar, and his place
and power were given to an Amir named Muhammad b.
al-Husayn al-Mundhiri. But the people of Kilwa combined
once more to overthrow the government of the stranger,
and under the leadership of the son of the exiled Sultan
they went to the house of the Amir, and imprisoned him
there. Then they sent a deputation to Zanzibar to bring
back the Sultan. Meanwhile the Amir, who had managed
to escape, hurried to the sea-shore to encounter the Sultan
and oppose his landing, but he was slain by the followers
of Hasan, who thus returned in triumph to his kingdom.
His reign lasted for fourteen years, and his successor was
Hasan b. Daud b. 'Ali.
In course of time the supremacy passed from the house
of 'All to that of Abu '1-Mawahib, whose career is
described in the third chapter. He succeeded his grand-
father Hasan b. Talut, who had taken the sovereignty by
force, and kept it for eighteen years. In his youth Abu
'1-Mawahib journeyed to Aden and Mecca, and acquired
great proficiency in sacred science. The author now
introduces the mother of Abu '1-Mawahib, but in an
episode the abruptness and irrelevance of which show
plainly that, though the MS. runs on without a break,
something must have been left out by the scribe. But
this, at least, seems to be clear, that Abu 'l-Mawahi_j)Owed
his position to the voluntary renunciation by his brother
Daud of his right or his claim to the kingdom. The
first act of Abu '1-Mawahib, as soon as he felt that his
power was secure, was to avenge his father1 by chastising
the people of <Ui~«. He ravaged their country, and
1
 Here again the author is alluding to a fact not otherwise described or
explained.
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subjected it to his rule. But at this point our author's
besetting fear of prolixity comes upon him, so we are told
nothing more about Abu '1-Mawahib, except the length
of his reign and the fact that in his time the mosque at
Kilwa had fallen into such a state of decay that the people
were obliged to worship in tents. Abu '1-Mawahib had
reigned fourteen years when he died, and was succeeded
by his brother Daud. This king was noted for piety;
nevertheless, when his reign was still measured only by
days, he was dethroned and replaced by Husayn b. Sulayman
al-Mat'un. Husayn died a martyr in the holy war against
the infidels of Almuli, and was succeeded by Talut b.
al-Husayn, who was presumably his son. Talut started on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, but died before reaching <L*Ju*, and
his son Husayn b. Sulayman, who had acted as viceroy
in his absence, became king. Husayn himself afterwards
accomplished the pilgrimage, and, with better luck than
his father, returned safe and sound.
The fourth chapter opens with a brief account of the
reign of Almalik al-'Adil. His real name was Muhammad
b. Sulayman b. al-Husayn, and from his original post of.
governor he was raised to supreme power by the will
of the nobles and the people. At his death, after a reign
of two-and-twenty years, he seems to have been succeeded
by his son Sulayman. It was in the reign of this Sultan
that the mosque was rebuilt, which, in the time of Abu
'1-Mawahib, we saw in a state of decay. A son of the Sultan
Husayn, named Hajj Rush, asked permission of Sulayman
to rebuild the mosque, and Sulayman, while he granted
permission, insisted upon defraying the cost himself with
a gift of a thousand pieces of gold. Hajj Bush objected
to the condition, but, feeling that if he refused the gift
he would lose the grace, he outwardly complied and took
the money; nevertheless, he built the mosque entirely out
of his own resources, and when Sulayman died, he was
careful to return the thousand pieces to his heirs. The
work, however, could not be completed without divine
assistance. The original columns of the mosque had been
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of planed stone, but the workmen were incapable of restoring
them, so the new columns had to be made of wood, and
the difficulty of procuring it of the right size had almost
brought the work to a standstill, when the providence of
God guided the people to the discovery of some wood that
in size and quality was exactly suitable. And against
such as might be inclined to doubt the miracle the author
appeals to the credible eye-witness of two persons, one of
whom was the Sultan Muhammad, by whose order this
book was written. At the death of Sulayman, Isma'Il b.
Husayn b. Sulayman was chosen to succeed him, and he
reigned thirteen years. About this time there appeared
a pretender to the throne in the person of Sa'Id, son of
the Sultan Hasan. He went to Zanzibar, and begged the
Sultan there, namely Hasan, son of Abu Bakr, to aid him
in his designs upon Kilwa. The Sultan consented, and
accordingly Sa'Id and an Amir of Zanzibar, named Zubayr,
started for Kilwa at the head of an armed force. However,
news of their approach reached Kilwa, and the threatening
coalition was dissolved by means of a bribe, judiciously
administered to Zubayr, by Isma'il's Amir Muhammad.
Sa'Id himself reached Kilwa, with only four attendants, to
learn that a reward had been offered by Isma'Il to anyone
who should bring his head. At first he went in disguise to
the house of the QadI, but finding himself recognized, he fled,
and his goods were then seized by order of the Sultan.
Eventually the tide of popular feeling seems to have
turned in his favour. Hasan, son of the Sultan Sulayman,
sought him out, and presented him to Isma'il, by whom
he was pardoned. Nevertheless, he thought it prudent to
live disguised and in retirement until the Sultan Isma'Il
was dead. After the death of the Sultan, the "Wazlr
Sulayman and the Amir Muhammad debated the matter
of the succession, and privately agreed that it ought to
fall to one or the other of them; so the Wazlr, when he
saw that popular feeling was on the side of the Amir,
withdrew in his favour, and the Amir Muhammad made
himself Sultan. On the death of the Wazlr Sulayman,
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which occurred only a few days before his own, Muhammad
appointed Sa'id to the vacant post.
In the fifth chapter we learn that the Sultan Muhammad
was succeeded by Ahmad b. Sulayman, who, after a reign
of a single year, was succeeded in his turn by Hasan b.
Isma'il. Then follows the long episode of the coming of
Mas'ud to Kilwa, which happened in the reign of the
Sultan Sa'id. Al-Malik Mas'ud was the son of al-Malik
al-Mu'ayyad al-Grhassani, Sultan of Aden, and he had been
driven out of Aden by the Sultan 'All b. Tahir. This
'All b. Tahir had formerly himself been compelled to quit
his native place, Jaban, in order to escape the tyranny
and cruelty of Mas'ud's father al-Mu'ayyad. He then
went as a pilgrim to Mecca, accompaaied by another
exile from the same cause, namely the Sharif 'All b.
Sufyan. From Mecca they continued their journey to
Medina, and here it was that 'All had a dream, in which
he seemed to hear the prophet say to him: " Rise, 'All,
and take Yaman! " He dreamed the same thing three
times, and though his companion had had no such visitation,
they yet could not agree as to its meaning, each thinking
that the other 'All was intended. But the upshot of it
all was that they determined to set out for Yaman, after
vowing that whoever should prove by the event to be the
elect of God would make the other his wazlr. When
they reached Yaman they found Mu'ayyad dead, and the
kingdom in possession of his son Mas'ud, who was then
at Aden. . On the approach of 'All and his companion the
people of Aden deposed Mas'ud and elected 'All in his
stead, and the latter immediately despatched his brother
'Amir b. Tahir with a numerous force to Aden. Where-
upon Mas'ud closed the gates of the town, and retired to
a fortress in the open country, intending to carry on
the war against 'Amir from thence; but the arrival at
the fortress of a messenger from 'Amir was enough to
induce the garrison to imitate the treachery of their
brethren at Aden. However, it was not until 'Amir was
actually introduced into the castle of At Ta'akkur, by a
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stratagem of the governor, and the people of the place
openly declared for him and his brother, that Mas'ud
abandoned the struggle and fled from the country. He
went first to Zayla', but, hearing that Sa'Id was Sultan at
Kilwa, he determined to visit him, and renew, if possible,
the friendship that had sprung up between them at Aden,
when Sa'Id and his father, Hasan b. Sulayman, were
pilgrims together. On his arrival at Kilwa he was
graciously received by the Sultan, who loaded him with
presents and favours; but when, on a subsequent occasion,
and under the regime of a different Sultan, Sulayman b.
Muhammad, he repeated his visit, he found that other
times had brought other manners. " W e ask you," said
the magnates of Kilwa, "not to come to us a second time,
for the country has declined, and the folk are enfeebled;
so do not come here to disgrace both us and yourself."
Thereupon Mas'ud retired to India, and dwelt there. As
for 'All b. Tahir, he gained possession of the whole of
Yaman, and ruled in the spirit of the strictest orthodoxy.
Moreover, he kept the promise which he had made to
'All b. Sufyan. The death of the Sultan Sa'id seems
to have thrown the whole kingdom into confusion. The
Amir Sulayman seized the government for himself, and
advanced his brother Muhammad to the dignity of Amir.
He reigned for a year-and-a-half, and his successors were
'Abd Allah and 'All, the two sons of Hasan, the preacher.
In the sixth chapter we come to a break in the succession
of Sultans, properly so called. The real power has fallen
into the hands of the Amir Muhammad Kiwabi, who
appoints and deposes puppets of his own choosing. On
the death of 'All, the preacher's son, Muhammad set up
the Wazlr Hasan b. Sulayman; but after a reign of six
years he deposed him in favour of the Sultan Sabhat b.
al-Malik al-'Adil. At the end of a year Sabhat died, and
Muhammad once more raised Hasan to the chief place if
not to the chief power. During his reign it happened that
there was a disturbance among the people, and several of the
citizens—including Sabhat, the preacher, and the inspector
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of weights and measures (i , 4 ^ 1 ) — q u i t t e d the country
and went on a pilgrimage to Mecca. When the time to
depart Came, they prayed God to further their return to
their own country, if it should be for good; but if not,
they resigned themselves to the will of God. The prayer
was answered, but in a way that showed the difference
between the proposal of man and the disposal of God ;
for of the six pilgrims, one died at Mecca, others at
different points on the homeward route, and only two
survived to reach Kilwa. I t was about this time that
Muhammad again deposed Hasan, and appointed the Sultan
Ibrahim b. al-Malik al'-Adil in his stead. Ibrahim kept
his place for as many as five years ; but in the course of
his reign Hasan made an attempt to win back the power
which he had twice enjoyed at the good pleasure of
Muhammad. This, however, Muhammad, in his zeal for
order and decency, would by no means allow. He urged
that Hasan was disqualified by the mere fact of his origin.
He belonged to a house only of wazirs, whereas the chief
of the state was a descendant of kings. Nevertheless, Hasan
held to his point until he had provoked a tumult with
bloodshed; but in this Fortune declared against him, and
he retired a fugitive to <Uo , where he dwelt three years.
Then Muhammad determined to taste for himself what he
had so often bestowed upon others, so, having ejected
Ibrahim, he assumed the style and performed the functions
of royalty. When he had thus sufficiently gratified
ambition or curiosity he abdicated, and called Fudayl b.
Sulayman to the vacant place.
At the beginning of the seventh chapter the author, with
unwonted precision, records the exact date of the accession
of Fudayl, namely, the year 901 after the flight. Now
as soon as Hasan heard of Fudayl's accession he determined
to make war against Kilwa, and advanced as far as a place
called <-ry (»«-*. At the same time an ambassador was
sent to Kilwa from the court of Zanzibar to endeavour to
make peace between Hasan and Fudayl on the basis of the
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restoration to the former of his title and power. Muhammad,
who was still really at the head of affairs, met the proposals
of the ambassador with his old appeal to constitutional
propriety. It was out of the question to eject a prince
of the blood-royal in favour of the son of a wazlr. When
it happened before it was for a particular reason which
existed no longer. If Hasan consented to take his place
as an ordinary citizen with the rest, he would be allowed
to come back, but not otherwise. The ambassador was
charged to return with this answer to Hasan, but he post-
poned his departure for a few days, and in the interval
Muhammad died. In faot, if not always in name, he had
governed the country for fifteen years, and he was succeeded
in his capacity of Amir by Ibrahim, son of the Sultan
Sulayman. While the ambassador was making his way
back to Zanzibar with the news of Muhammad's death,
Hasan was preparing to advance upon Kilwa with a large
force of Muslims and infidels. He had heard of the death
of Muhammad, and imagined that the last obstacle in the
way of his ambition was now removed. He set out from
t_>ji pi*
 f but' when he had reached a place called Kisibi,
Fudayl and Ibrahim became aware of his approach, and
sent a deputation of the chief men of Kilwa to demand
the reason of his hostile attitude and movements. He
replied that the object of his expedition was to assert his
claim and his right. No one but himself was entitled to
rule. It was true that he had been ejected by Muhammad,
but for no cause except the antipathy between them. Finally
he instructed the deputation to press his claim upon the
Amir and the people of Kilwa—Fudayl was not mentioned
—in order that he might return to his own country and
resume his rightful place. To all this Fudayl and the Amir
simply replied in the old terms of Muhammad. Whereupon
Hasan changed his tactics. He took no notice of the
answer; but despatched his son Sa'Id with a numerous
following to Kilwa. They entered the town to all appear-
ance like ordinary travellers, and took up their abode at
their own-house. As soon as they were settled the Sultan
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and the Amir sent a large force to bring Sa'Id into their
presence. At first he offered resistance, but he was over-
powered and brought with some of his following before
the Amir, who demanded the reason of their coming in
such force to Kilwa. Sa'Id replied that his father had
sent him merely to get a house ready for him, and that
Hasan himself would arrive shortly, but with no hostile
intention. When it was urged that he would hardly have
brought such a large following, if he had not meant mischief,
he again denied i t ; so, to make sure, they compelled him
to swear to the truth of his denial by God most high
and the glorious Koran. He was then instructed to com-
municate the fact to his father, warning him at the same
time to make no move that night, but to wait till the
following day, when he would be met by the Sultan and
the Amir, and escorted peacefully to Kilwa. Accordingly
the deputation set out, consisting of some of Sa'Id's own
followers reinforced by a party from the town; but when
Hasan learnt all that had been done in his name or on
his account, he killed those of them that belonged to Kilwa,
and prepared to advance upon the place that very night.
But the people were on the alert and kept guard with
all their forces until daybreak, when they were suddenly
attacked by the troops of Hasan. A great battle was fought,
the result of which was so decisive, that Hasan's one care,
when he heard it, was to save himself by flight to <—>)£• ***.
Here he founded a kingdom, which, after his death, passed
in succession to his son Muhammad and his grandson Hasan.
It was during the reign of Fudayl that the news was
brought from Mozambique of the, appearance of three
ships of the Franks under the command of an admiral
named ^J^- After a few days they passed Kilwa
without touching, and made for <Uii^, where the chief
and people, in ignorance of their true character and
intentions, were at first inclined to receive them hospitably;
but being warned by one who knew the intruders better
that in reality they came for nothing but espial and
spoliation, the Muslims then tried to cut their anchors, in
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order that the ships might run aground and so be destroyed
and plundered. But the trick was discovered, and the
strangers sailed away to Malinda; and here the people,
though they well knew that their coming boded no good,
were too frightened to refuse them anything they chose
to ask in the shape of wood, water, aud other provisions.
Lastly they demanded a pilot, and departed, first for
India, and then for their own accursed country. All this
happened in the year of the flight 904, a year otherwise
remarkable in that it witnessed the birth of the author
of this book. In the year 906 came the Qabltan IJU^JS+S
with several ships to Kilwa. He demanded wood and
water, and that the Sultan or his son should be sent to
confer with him. However, the Amir and the people
would not venture to let the Sultan go in person, so they
disguised one L.uqman, son of al-Malik al-'Adil, in the
fashion of royalty, and sent him instead. Then they
carried the water down to the shore in vessels, and
signalled to those on board to come and fetch it. But at
this moment one of the Amir's servants, named Hajj
Ibrahim, went down to the beach, and ordered all the
water to be taken away, so that when the Christians
arrived, they found none, and returned in anger to their
ships. Then they went to Malinda, where they were
again cordially received, and supplied with whatever they
demanded. But before their final departure they chose
seven men that were Christian perverts. Two of these
they settled at Malinda; four they sent to Guzerat, to
the Sultan Mahmud, and the seventh to Kilwa. As for
the Indian agents, their Christian activity was soon cut
short, for they were circumcised by the lord of the
country, and embraced Islam. At Kilwa the people were
at first in doubt whether they should receive the uninvited
guest; but in the end their fear of the power behind him
prevailed, and they quartered him upon a distinguished
citizen named Muhammad b. Rukn ad-Din. This man
was a merchant of great wealth and high character, under
whose guidance the Christian spy made himself acquainted
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with all the internal affairs of the country, both small and
great. Muhammad was peculiarly fitted to act as informer,
seeing that he had long been meditating treachery on his
own account. In the year 907 came the admiral i
—
>y &£
with a single ship to Kilwa. In appearance bent upon
commerce, but in reality a spy, he too made friends with
Muhammad, in whose treacherous schemes he saw his own
opportunity. In the year 908
 Lj-y*H returned with several
ships. On his arrival he was immediately joined by the
spy, who related all that he had learnt, especially that
the government was in danger from the wealth and
influence of Muhammad, and he advised the admiral to
demand an interview with the Amir Ibrahim. At first
the people were inclined to play their old trick, and send
a substitute, but the spy was too acute for them, so
Ibrahim went to the interview accompanied by two lawyers
named Ayyub and 'Umar. At this point the author
suddenly breaks off with the words, " Here ends what I
found."
It will be seen that this narrative deals for the most part
with local circumstances and confined interests; nevertheless
it is not without salient points at which it can be brought
in contact with larger cycles. Yakut makes no more than
the bare mention of Kilwa, as follows:—
nor does Ibn Batuta, in his account of his travels, devote
much space to it: " I set out by sea for the city of Kulwa1
(1»J_£), which is large, and consists of wooden houses"
(tr. Lee, p. 57). The statement in the text that the island
was first colonised by Persian emigrants in the middle of
the ninth century corresponds in the main with what we
1
 "Never Kulwa as in Ibn Batata—probably a clerical error" (Burton, I.e.
ii. p. 341).
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learn from other sources; For example, Rigby, in his
Report on the Zanzibar Dominions, writes (p. 47) : "The
earliest settlement of Arabs on the east coast of Africa,
of which there is any authentic account, is that of the
El-Harth tribe from the neighbourhood of Bahrein, who,
about the year A.D. 924, founded the cities of Magadosha
and Brava. About sixty years later, the city of Kulwa
was founded by a colony of Persians from Shiraz, and from
these settlements the Arabs and Persians gradually extended
their authority over the whole of the east coast as far as
Sofala, and also possessed themselves of the islands of
Zanzibar, Pemba, and Monfea"; and Burton records a
similar tradition (" The- Lusiads," iv. p. . 416) : " The
foundation of Kilwa by the Arabs is popularly assigned
to A.D. 960-1000; but the settlements may have existed
in the time of the Periplus." Of the places other than
Kilwa at which the Persians landed &*JN-* or &*uM** is
obviously Mombasah. This would appear in any case from
the context, but the following gloss on fol. 1b of the MS.
makes it certain:—
Ibn Batiita spells the word '•'$£ (Lee, I.e.). j-~o is
apparently the island of Yambe (Burton, I.e. ii. p. 132).
JJJJSN h}4\ *s " •Pemba, called by the Arabs ' Al-Khuthra'
or the green island."1 i^hj^ is Hinzuwan or Anjuan
(Burton, I.e. i. p. 340). Whatever we may think of the
story about cutting the trench and so changing Kilwa from a
peninsula in to. an island, in any case it affords a possible ex-
planation of what Correa notices in " The Three Voyages of
Vasco da Gama"2: "The city stands on an island which is
surrounded and encircled by the sea-water, but on the land
side there is little water, which at high tide is knee-deep."
In 1857 Burton heard at Kilwa itself the native account
1
 Eigby, I.e. p. 27; cf. Burton, I.e. p. 419.
2
 Tr. Stanley, Hakluyt Society, p. 291.
J.B.A.8. 1895. 26
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of th«' purchase of the island: " A certain Shaykh Yuauf
from Shangaya bought land from Napendu, the heathen
headman, by spreading it over with cloth, built the old
fort, won the savage's daughter, slew his father-in-law,
and became the sire of a long race of Shirazi ' Kings of
the Zinj. '" However, he adds in a note, " the tale of the
cloth is suspicious" ("Zanzibar," ii. p. 362). It may be
worth noticing that Burton (I.e. p. 357) gives the same
name to the mainland as it bears in our text, ' Barr el Moli/
^jjAi^ult; whatever may be its correct form, is here un-
doubtedly the name of a tribe; but it was taken by De
Barros for the name of a king. He speaks ("Asia,"
Decada i. Liv. viii. cap. vi.) of a certain " Ale Busolo-
quete," whom, though he belongs to the period of the
early struggles of the immigrants with ^iM^taM, it is
difficult to fit into the chain of events as we have it, " ao
qual succedeo Daut seu filho, que foi lancado de Quiloa
aos quatro annos de seu reinado per Matata Mandalima,
que era Rey de Xanga seu imigo, e Daut se foi pera Monfia,
onde morreo." If, however, we assume what seems probable,
that the two accounts have diverged from a common source,
we might venture to identify the cUa of our text with
Xanga. Concerning the latter place Burton writes as
follows (" Zanzibar," ii. p. 358): " Southwards, at the
bottom of the bay, appeared the islet of Sanje Kati, and
opposite lay the Mlango, or gate where the depth diminishes
from eighty to six fathoms, and leads to Sanje Majoma.
This may be the Changa of the Kilwa Chronicle, whose
'King ' Matata Mandelima expelled in early days Daud,
the Sultan of Kilwa."
The episode of the rebuilding of the mosque receives
a certain addition of historical probability from the account
of De Barros (I.e.), who attributes to ' Soleiman Hacen'
great activity in the way of fortifying and beautifying
Kilwa; but there is this difference, that whereas in our
account the restorer was compelled by the incompetence of
his workmen to -use wood where his predecessors had used
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stone, Soleiman Hacen is said, like another Augustus, to
have found Kilwa wooden and to have left it stone. Dr.
Rieu gives about A.H. 859 as the date of Mas'ud's arrival
at Kilwa (" Catalogue of Arabic MSS.," Supplement, p. 392).
Our account of what preceded and followed the expulsion
of Mas'ud from Aden differs considerably from that trans-
lated by Johannsen in his " Historia IemanaB." For instance,
the latter makes no mention of the coming of Mas'ud as
a suppliant to Kilwa, or of his final retirement to India.
Is it possible that in J*i$N we may have a corruption of i^ia,
one of the places to which Mas'ud is said to have made his
way after leaving Aden P ter*/>- d j J - i -;&* Jj**~»ML \ j
SJSA J l J ijUll J l ^
 t i r . (Or. 3265, fol. 40; cf. Johannsen,
I.e. pp. 187 and 273). *J£ is, perhaps, Kwale or Khwale
(Burton, I.e. i. 144 and ii. 335). The reading <-J^i **"• is
not without its difficulties; but the not very violent change
of c_> to ^ would enable us at least to compare ^yi- *«-»
with Mgongeni, that is Kilwa Kivinjya (Burton, I.e. ii.
p. 341). Our whole difficulty is involved in the endeavour to
harmonise two different systems of geography—the ancient,
in which ' Kilwa' is used, or seems to be used, as the name
of a single place; and the modern, in which the same name
denotes a varied district of towns and islands. This being
so, I can only suggest the possibility of a connection
between Kisibi and what is now called (Kilwa) Kisiwa-ni
or Kisima-ni. The coming of the Franks merges the
provincial squabbles at which we have been assisting so far
in a national commotion :—
denotes Yasco da Gama, not by name but by the
title which De Barros is always careful to use when speaking
of him, Almirante. I t was on his first voyage to the East
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in 1497-99 that he passed Kilwa in the manner described
in our text. " They arrived before Quiloa," says Correa
(I.e. p. 89), " where the Lord sent them a contrary wind,
so that they were unable to fetch the port, where the
Moorish pilot had determined on wrecking the ships even
though he died for it there on the spot, from which the
Lord delivered them by not giving them a wind for entering
into the port; and they ran along the coast, and reached
the port of Bombaza, also a great city of trade with many
ships." It may be observed that what the piety of the
chronicler explains as the intervention of God, the fancy
of the poet attributes to the favour of Venus (Camoens,
Canto i. 100-102). We also learn from Correa that the
person who understood the real character of the strangers
—*$i/w ^ ij* u&u— and warned the inhabitants of
Mombasah against them was the Shaykh of Mozambique
himself (I.e. p. 99). Moreover, the little episode of the
anchors was one which the Portuguese chroniclers, at any
rate, were not likely to forget or to suppress. " At mid-
night two canoes began to cut the moorings of the Berrio
and the Sam Rafael: they fled when the alarm was given "
(Burton, "The Lusiads," iv. p. 425). w/j^i is Pedral-
vares Cabral, the discoverer of Brazil, who " set out as
chief captain of thirteen ships on the 9th of March, 1500."*
<iy JG£ is Joao da Nova, who set out on the 15th of
March, 1501 (Commentaries, I.e.).
Yasco da Gama set out on his second voyage in 1502.
There is no talk this time of being supernaturally conducted
past Kilwa and its dangers; on the contrary, the admiral
is determined to get the island into the power of the king,
his master. Our text leaves it in doubt whether the Amir
Ibrahim had actually replaced the Sultan Fudayl by fair
means or by foul, or whether, as in the case of Muhammad
Kiwabi, he wielded the real power behind a puppet king.
1
 The commentaries of the great Afonso Dalboquerque, Hakluyt Soc. ii.
p . xviii.
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We learn, however, from Be Barros, that before the arrival
of the Portuguese ' Habraemo' had become •' absoluto
Senhor de Quilhoa' (" Asia," i. 2, p, 230), while Burton
records a more definite tradition to the effect that " the
great port was then ruled by a certain Sultan Ibrahim,
murderer and usurper" ("Zanzibar," ii. p. 363). The
account of the spies is illustrated, if not literally
confirmed, by the statement of De Barros (I.e. i. 1, 406)
that Pedralvares, before he started for India, left behind
him two agents named Joao Machado and Luiz de Moura
with instructions to find a way of penetrating into the
kingdom of Prester John. The Portuguese word degredados,
applied to these agents, corresponds with sufficient exactness
to the Arabic J^aix*! 1.
Muhammad b. Rukn ad Din we may suppose to have
been the real name of the interesting personage who meets
us in the Portuguese annals variously disguised as Mahamad
Anconij, Mahomed Arcone, and Mahomed Enconim. I t
appears that when Da Grama proposed an interview with
Ibrahim, the latter asked for a safe-conduct. The sequel
is thus told by Correa (I.e. p. 293) : " The king, after
sending to ask for the safe-conduct, came to another
decision, which was not to go and speak with the captain-
major. There was with the king a very rich Moor, and
the chief man of the city, named Mahomed Arcone, who
entertained thoughts of rising up against the king, and
with false intentions he said to the king that he ought to
go to the captain-major and not be wanting to his word,
because the captain-major would not violate the safe-conduct
which he gave him; and the Moor said this because he
well understood that the captain-major would not let the
king go unless he did what he required of him, during
which something might intervene by means of which he
might be made king, and he would do all that the captain-
major wished." This exactly coincides with the Arabic
account of the character and policy of Muhammad, while
the passage in which De Barros describes the meeting
between the admiral and Muhammad, each triumphant in
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his own way, throws light upon the alleged earlier intrigues
of Muhammad with Joao da Nova: " o Almirante folgou
muito de o ver, por quao fiel amigo sempre se mostrou
aos Capitaes que alii foram, The admiral took much pleasure
in seeing him, as he had been a faithful friend of the
captains who had gone there" (I.e. i. 2, p. 32). Muhammad
lived to reap the fruit of his statesmanlike sagacity in
his own elevation and the degradation of his country.
' The king' became a vassal of Dom Manuel of Portugal,
and eventually in 1505, when " D. Francisco d'Almeyda,
first viceroy of Portuguese India, landed a force of 500
men and fired the city, Sultan Ibrahim fled, and was duly
deposed in . favour of one Mohammed Ankoni, who had
proved himself a friend to the Europeans: he preferred,
however, placing the power in the hands of Micante1^),
the only son left by the murdered Sultan Alfudayl (El
Fuzayl) " (Burton, " Zanzibar," ii. p. 364).
It is, therefore, not to be wondered at that the chronicler
or the scribe should fail us just at the critical time;
and after all it may be doubted whether the entire sup-
pression of what might sound awkward or disgraceful in
the telling, damages the cause of truth in the long run more
than the civilized art of misrepresentation to which our
political and ecclesiastical historians have accustomed us
in the West. Ex nihilo nihil fit, and a vacuum may be
filled with a verity; but lies once produced multiply at
such a rate, that—like the vermin in the Greek monastery
—if they were all of one tendency, they would cast truth out
of house and home.
1
 This 'Micante' is evidently the same as Muhammad cjl£*> whose reign
was described in one of our missing chapters.
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